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15th May 2020 

Dear parents and carers, 

HOME LEARNING DURING CLOSURE PERIOD: Pack 4 

I hope that your child is enjoying their learning at home. We continue to offer you lots of choice across the whole 

curriculum so you can plan your own timetable for your child each week (please remember that there are examples 

of timetables on the website, which you can adapt). You and your child can choose what to learn and when to learn 

it; you can choose between online resources and lessons, paper based activities, creative practical work, fun 

challenges etc. The most important thing is that your child is enjoying their learning so they are motivated to want 

to do more!  I hope that sharing some of their learning with their teacher, via their year group email, will encourage 

their engagement through this time. Please email: 

 reception@branfil.havering.sch.uk 

 year1@branfil.havering.sch.uk 

 year2@branfil.havering.sch.uk    and so on for all year groups. 

The information in this pack is from your child’s year group teachers outlining work that your child could complete 

over the next week and the week following the half term holiday: Monday 18th to Friday 22nd May and Monday 1st 

to Friday 5th June.  

Please remember that there are lots of additional resources on the school website to support you during this time 

(School Closure Home Learning tab on the left hand side of the home screen). These include a variety of activities 

and challenges that your child might like to do over the half term holiday (creative projects, Lego challenge, drawing 

ideas, indoor scavenger hunt, things to do indoors etc). There is information about how to support your child with 

reading, phonics and talking. You will also find resources to support your child’s mental health: wellbeing challenge, 

Thrive, ELSA reflection sheet, making worry dolls. If you need support with planning your child’s home learning then 

you will find parents’ guides, top tips, online safety information, resources for children with special educational 

needs and more. We continue to add resources that we feel will be helpful – please let us know if you would like 

us to include anything in particular to help you. 

A new section on the home learning page of our website is for videos. You will find a fabulous message from all of 

our teachers, an assembly with Mr Fielder to introduce our Branfil Value for May and story times with Mrs Bradbury 

and myself. We hope you enjoy these alongside your child. 

In order to stay connected to our school community, we strongly encourage you to set up a family Twitter account 

and follow Branfil (@BranfilPrimary). Staff are regularly posting information and challenges; it is lovely to see 

comments, photos and films of the children responding to the tweets. 

In line with usual school procedure, we will update you when there is further news in relation to the school closure, 

via text messages and email.  

Thank you as always for your support and understanding during this time. 

Kind regards 

Mrs Sansom, Headteacher 

 

mailto:reception@branfil.havering.sch.uk
mailto:year1@branfil.havering.sch.uk
mailto:year2@branfil.havering.sch.uk
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MATHS 

 

 

White Rose Maths 

 

www.whiterosemaths.com/homelearning 

 

We will now be using White Rose for your daily maths lessons. We use the White Rose Maths 

scheme alongside Power Maths in school. The White Rose Maths Team prepares a series of five 

maths lessons for each year group from Reception to Year 6 each week. Every lesson comes with 

a short video showing you clearly and simply how to help your child to complete the activity 

successfully. Click on the link above and follow the four steps below: 

1. Click on the set of lessons for your child’s year group. 
2. Watch the video (either on your own or with your child). 
3. Find a calm space where your child can work for about 20-30 minutes. 
4. Use the video guidance to support your child as they work through a lesson. 

White Rose has set out a 12-week learning plan that means children can:  

 make sure they understand the main concepts they need for their work next year 
 cover any new learning that they have not yet have done in school. 

The 12-week plan 

 

The plan shows the work that children will cover, week by week. 

IMPORTANT UPDATE: 

Although general feedback about the Bitesize activities has been positive, we have decided to 
subscribe to White Rose Maths. This means you will now be able to download the worksheets 
each week from our school website https://www.branfil.com/school-closure-home-learning/ 

http://www.whiterosemaths.com/homelearning
https://www.branfil.com/school-closure-home-learning/
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/White-Rose-Maths-Summer-Term-Overview.pdf
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We hope you will continue to enjoy the Daily White Rose lessons as before but remember you 
can still use the link to Bitesize for additional activities and games – you have plenty to choose 
from!  

TT Rockstars 

 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student 

You can now play against other children in your year group  - good luck and enjoy the ‘battle’! 

 

SUMDOG 

 

https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in 

 

Other Useful websites/links/resources: 

 

Additional useful websites to help support home learning in Maths -  

(click on the document towards bottom of page) 

 

http://www.branfil.com/curriculum/maths/ 

 

https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/primary-books - additional books can be purchased 

 

Teacher Activities 

 SATS QUESTION BOOK: Continue to work through the book completing pages of your 

choice and/or try some questions from the following websites: 

 

https://www.sats-papers.co.uk/ 

 

https://woodboroughschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/KS2-Ultimate-3-in-1-

Organiser-2017-Maths-SATs.pdf 

 

 Investigations from Nrich: 

               https://nrich.maths.org/1013 

               https://nrich.maths.org/141 
 

 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in
http://www.branfil.com/curriculum/maths/
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/primary-books
https://www.sats-papers.co.uk/
https://woodboroughschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/KS2-Ultimate-3-in-1-Organiser-2017-Maths-SATs.pdf
https://woodboroughschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/KS2-Ultimate-3-in-1-Organiser-2017-Maths-SATs.pdf
https://nrich.maths.org/1013
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READING 

 

Continue to read every day 

You can choose any text type of your choice (e.g. newspaper, comic, book) from home, e-books 

from the Havering library app or log on to Oxford Owl (see Spelling section below for log in 

details) and select your colour band to read 2 to 3 e-books each week. 

Ask your parents/carers to pose lots of questions to develop your understanding of the story. 

Respond to the books that you read in one or more of the following ways: 

 You Have Three Wishes - A genie lands in the midpoint of the story you have just 

read and grants the two main characters three wishes. What do they wish for and 

why? Would their wishes have changed anything about the story?   

 Find a paragraph and using a thesaurus and dictionary improve the vocabulary choices 

to include more adventurous word choices, (but check the context first) you could 

change verbs, adjectives, time connectives, conjunctions, adjectives and nouns. 

 Bubbles and Clouds - Using speech bubbles and pictures of the characters, draw a 

conversation between two characters from the story you have been reading. 

Remember a thought is drawn as a cloud and a spoken statement is drawn as a bubble.  

Be sure to look at some comics or graphic novels for inspiration. 

 Write down words that you are unsure of as you read. Define what they mean by using 

a dictionary and then write a sentence to show that you can use them in context. 
 

First News 

Each week we will be emailing a copy of First News to all parents which children can either read 

on their tablets/devices or you can print off for them to read. There will also be a selection of 

quizzes, puzzles and comprehensions in the same email which you can download and use when 

needed.  

Family debate: Should children only get pocket money if they do chores? 

Some questions to get you started: 

 Why do some parents/carers give their children pocket money? 

 Would you be more likely to do chores if you got money for doing them? 

 Do adults get pocket money? 

 Would working for your pocket money make you more responsible? 

 What different chores are there in your house? Who does them? 

  

WRITING 

 

 

 

 

 

Continue to write regularly 

 

Short Writing Tasks 

 

 You have 100 words, not 99 or 101, to write a story about one of the following topics: a 
World War Two battle, a mystery arrival or a noise in the night. You must write a detailed 
story in 100 words only. Think carefully about the most important information. 

 The Amazing Toy Company has invented a new toy. To let people know about the toy, 
the company wish to produce an advertisement for local radio. Your task is to write the 
words for the radio advertisement to persuade people to buy the toy. Be as inventive as 
you can! 
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Extended Writing Tasks  

 

 Look at the picture below, write a newspaper article to explain what has happened. 
Think about where they are? Why the cage is open? Where has the lion gone? Who is 
responsible? What is going to happen? 
 

 
  

Remember to: 
 

- use a catchy headline 
- include the 5 w’s (who, what, where, when and why) in the orientation 

(introduction) 
- set your writing out in columns 
- leave room for a picture and caption 
- add in some quotes to explain what people saw 
- include lots of imagination 
- use a variety of sentences and clauses (subordinate and relative) 
- include dashes, commas and brackets for extra detail 
- use fronted adverbials to vary sentence starts 
- include a reorientation to tell the reader what is happening now. 
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Remember to include: 

- what the act was 
- who performed it 
- what was the reaction from the audience 
- what were the good things about it  
- what went really wrong  
- how could they improve 
- a rating out of 5 stars and explain why 
- use lots of imagination 
- a variety of sentences and clauses (subordinate and relative) 
- dashes, commas and brackets for extra detail 
- fronted adverbials  
- use your opinion and include emotions 
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Visit pobble365.com 

 

Using the picture of the day, describe what you can see. Can you use adjectives, similes and 

metaphors to describe?  

 Imagine you are in the picture. Write a story explaining what is happening to you. What 

is happening around you? Why is it happening? Where are you?  

 Use descriptive sentences to describe what is happening to you.  

 Can you turn it into a story? Add speech? Add characters?  

 
Punctuation and Grammar  

Log on to Sumdog to complete the challenges which have been set with the focus on the 

following: 

 Advanced antonyms and synonyms 

 Relative pronouns 

 Adverbs 

SATS GPS BOOK: Continue to work through the book completing pages of your choice and/or try 

some questions from the following websites: 

 

https://www.sats-papers.co.uk/ 

 

GRAMMAR REVISION: 

 What are subordinating conjunctions? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zqk37p3 

 What are coordinating conjunctions? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/z9wvqhv 

 

Encourage your child to use these skills in their writing where appropriate! 

SPELLING 

 

 

 

Oxford owl – Extra Practice Zone  

 New word endings 

 Silent letters 

Continue to practise spelling the red and orange words that are in your log book. 

Sumdog  
attached, environment, lightning, available, equipped, equipment, marvellous, secretary, 
average, especially, mischievous, shoulder, muscle, signature, exaggerate. 
 

SCIENCE 

  

Electricity  

 Design an electricity-themed board game 

 Take photographs of electrical appliances in your home and make an electricity themed 

collage 

 Play ‘Operation’ – how does it work? 

 Make a cartoon strip about electricity 

 Research electric and/or hybrid cars 

https://www.sats-papers.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zqk37p3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/z9wvqhv
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 Pretend you are an Electricity Safety Inspector. Make a checklist of possible dangers in 

the home e.g. too many plugs in one socket is a fire risk. Add diagrams if you wish. 

Useful websites/links/resources: 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zj44jxs 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Interactive.aspx?cat=72 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq99q6f 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2882hv/resources/1 
http://www.cleo.net.uk/resources/displayframe.php?src=207/consultants_resources/science/cir
cuitWorld/index.html 
 

Art 

 

Find out about an Artist this half term - The artist is Ken Done 

 Write 5 facts about Ken Done - can you share these facts with a family member? Can you 

remember the facts by the end of the week? 

 

 Produce a piece of art copying the style of Ken Done  
 

Here is a link below, which may support the children when creating their masterpieces!  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh72pv4/resources/1 

 
If you have completed the above piece of Artwork, try out the link below. It contains a fantastic 

art pack, to inspire your creative minds! 

https://firstsite.uk/download-artist-activity-pack/ 
 

Geography 

 

 

 

Oddizzi: https://www.oddizzi.com/ 

Username: 6Chestnut 

Password: 6Chestnutclass 

 

Username: 6Acacia. (please remember the full stop!) 

Password: 6Acaciaclass 

 

Username: 6Hornbeam 

Password: 6Hornbeamclass 

 

Oddizzi: 

 

Log on to Oddizzi (our new fantastic Geography resource) using the username and 
password above.  
You will then need to follow this pathway to find the section that you need to focus on: 
 
Explore the world > Country close up > United Kingdom 
https://www.oddizzi.com/teachers/explore-the-world/country-close-up/united-kingdom/ 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zj44jxs
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Interactive.aspx?cat=72
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq99q6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2882hv/resources/1
http://www.cleo.net.uk/resources/displayframe.php?src=207/consultants_resources/science/circuitWorld/index.html
http://www.cleo.net.uk/resources/displayframe.php?src=207/consultants_resources/science/circuitWorld/index.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh72pv4/resources/1
https://firstsite.uk/download-artist-activity-pack/
https://www.oddizzi.com/
https://www.oddizzi.com/teachers/explore-the-world/country-close-up/united-kingdom/
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Please focus on these sections only (some sections have quizzes and additional challenges too – 

keep an eye out for them!) 

 Who’s in charge? 

 Getting there 

 Climate 

 UK Film gallery  

Additional activities: 

 Draw a detailed plan of your garden or a room in your house 
 Find your home town on a map of Britain 
 Use a map to mark items of news – heard on TV or read in a newspaper 

Music 

 

Charanga has made it possible for children to have access to the scheme they would be doing in 
school, at home.  
 

 Go to http://www.charanga.com 

 Pupil and Teacher LOGIN box 

 In the Charanga YUMA (middle) box put username and password 
 

Username: Branfil6 
Password:  year6 
 
Once in, you have access to the scheme, have a go at the different sections. Some sections 
involve xylophone playing and this can be done on a keyboard, piano or be inventive! 
 
You can also use the recorder book and have a go at the keyboard beginner course for those that 
have access to these instruments.  
 
*Amazon have recorders for under £10 (needs to be a descant recorder in key of C).  
 
Other ideas: 
 

 Make a band with your family. Use recyclable materials and make your own instruments. 
As a family put together your masterpiece by playing your favourite song. 

 Online music lesson: To identify pulse and rhythm in music lesson 
https://www.thenational.academy/year-6/foundation/to-identify-pulse-and-rhythm-in-
music-year-6-wk4-5 

 Listen to Classic FM’s podcast for kids with David Walliams 
https://www.globalplayer.com/podcasts/42KqAd/ 
 

P.E. 

 

Joe Wicks’ Daily P.E. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0kdTyVEX-wKPwxH6Eil7i2F3lTkdqaud 

The Power of P.E. 

http://powerofpe.co.uk/free-home-learning-packs-lockdown-boredom-beaters/ 

 

http://www.charanga.com/
https://www.thenational.academy/year-6/foundation/to-identify-pulse-and-rhythm-in-music-year-6-wk4-5
https://www.thenational.academy/year-6/foundation/to-identify-pulse-and-rhythm-in-music-year-6-wk4-5
https://www.globalplayer.com/podcasts/42KqAd/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0kdTyVEX-wKPwxH6Eil7i2F3lTkdqaud
http://powerofpe.co.uk/free-home-learning-packs-lockdown-boredom-beaters/
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Youth Sport Trust 

https://www.youthsporttrust.org/free-home-learning-resources-primary 

 Write down 10 activities that can then be used to turn your garden into a circuit. Spend 

30 seconds – 1 minute on each one (either repeat or create more activities). Possible 

activities: burpees, star jumps, squats, press ups, high knees. 

 Sock challenges! 

https://youtu.be/zJY7kDJJrp0 

https://youtu.be/BA4XN3Pynig 

https://youtu.be/JfSl3G0p4u0 

R.E. 

 

What does it mean by life getting ‘hard’? 

Living your best life might seem hard right now but could staying at home give you the perfect 
opportunity to get more organised and have some time to yourself too? We've created 14 tasks 
that will make you feel great. Some will take three minutes, some two hours. You only need to 
complete one every day for the next fortnight. Can you tick them all off? 

Monday: Sort through your clothes (1 hr) 

Tuesday: Watch a film that you really enjoy (2 hrs) 

Wednesday: Call your relatives (30 mins) 

Thursday: Deep clean your bedroom (2 hrs) 

Friday: Sort out your schoolwork (2 hrs) 

Saturday: Do some exercise (1 hr) 

Sunday: Create a dream board – what are your wishes and dreams for the future (1 hr) 

 

Monday: Write down 10 positive things about yourself (30 mins) 

Tuesday: Make a card for someone (30 mins) 

Wednesday: Self care – have a relaxing bath/shower, wash your hair, clean your teeth and relax 

(2 hrs) 

Thursday: Drink some water (3 mins) 

Friday: Draw a self-portrait and make it as colourful as possible (1 hr) 

Saturday: Read a book (2 hrs) 

Sunday: Do something for your parents/carers (30 mins) 

 

Additional activity:  

Could you now create a 14-day well-being challenge for your parents/carers too? 

 How can you keep track of them?  

 Do they need to report back to you?  

 Will you create a checklist? 

Compare your challenge to your theirs – how do they differ? 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youthsporttrust.org/free-home-learning-resources-primary
https://youtu.be/zJY7kDJJrp0
https://youtu.be/BA4XN3Pynig
https://youtu.be/JfSl3G0p4u0
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PSHE  

 

Time to Talk  

 Would you rather be a master at painting or an amazing dancer? 
 Would you rather live on the Moon or live on Mars? 
 Would you rather meet your favourite celebrity or be in a movie? 
 Would you rather only be able to whisper or have an incredibly loud voice? 
 Would you rather have butterfly wings or a horse tail? 

Additional 

Online 

Learning  

Resources 

with 

Celebrities 

 

Maths for ages 4-12 with Carol Vorderman: https://www.themathsfactor.com 
 
English with David Walliams https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 
 
Cooking with Jamie Oliver https://www.jamieoliver.com/features/category/get-kids-cooking 
 
Music with Myleene Klass https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ 

 

https://www.themathsfactor.com/
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
https://www.jamieoliver.com/features/category/get-kids-cooking
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ

